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ANNEXURE

Questionnaire on APSRTC Services in connection with the research work of Smt. A. Nalini Kumari (Department of Public Administration)

1. Name (In Block Letters) : 
2. Occupation : Students/ Employees / Business man 
3. Place of working : 
4. Location of Residence : 
5. Mode of travel : Daily Ticket/ Route Pass/ General Pass 
7. City Service Numbers Running 
8. Suitable Bus timings for your Journey : 
9. Frequency of buses : Good / Satisfactory / More number is required 
   Going / Returning 
10. Bus shelter facility : 
11. Availability of seats : 
12. Seats allotted to ladies / PH / Senior citizens : Followed/Not-Followed/Role of the Conductor (Good/ Satisfactory) 
13. Maintenance of bus timings : Good/ Satisfactory/ To be improved 
14. Courtesy of bus staff : Good/ Satisfactory/ Bad 
15. Maintenance of the bus (Cleanliness) : Good/ Satisfactory/ To be improved
16. Special buses required during peak periods (demand for): Normal/ Express/ Vegam/ Luxury

17. Concessions if any: Student’s Buspass Concession/PH concession/given by APSRTC
Senior Citizens Concession / CAT Card etc

18. Suggestions / Problems if any:
   1.
   2.
   3.
   4.

Date:

Place: Signature